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Bt. Jew-pb'e—Old and New, the ceremony of dedication was com. 
meocd and carried out In the usual 
manner prescribed in the Unman 
Ritual. After the dedicatory ceremonies 
Hi* Lordship proceeded to occupy the 
Episcopal throne, His Grace Archbishop 
Lynch occupying a prominent seat on 
t he Epistle side of the sand nary, assisted 
by Fathers Flannery and K iunnasdea 
cone of honor. Solnm High M 
celebrated by Rev, Father Bruno of 
Detroit, Fathers Ebethard and McKeon 
acting an deacon and sub deacon respect
ively. Rev. Father Tiernan officiated as 
Master of Ceremonies both at mass and 
at vespers, sud also during the ceremon
ie» of dedication. After the Gospel Hit 
Lordship Bishop Walsh ascended the 
pulpit and delivered a powerful sermon, 
one which, it may be truly stated, made 
a profound impression on his hearers. 
The following verbatim report of the 
sermon, as also that of liis Grace the 
Archbishop, was taken in shorthand ex
pressly for the Catholic Rkcobd:

BISHOP WaLSIVS sermon. 
“Truly this is no other but the House 

of God and the gate of Heaven.” (Gon. 
xxviii, 17 1

May it Ppeask voua Ghack—Dearest 
Brethren,—These words were spoken 
by the holy patriarch Jacob on awaken
ing Irom a vision which God had vouch 
safed to him. In that vision he 
mystic ladder reaching from earth to 
heaven, and on that ladder angels 

Specially reported tortile Catholic Record ascending and decending, and when the 
Oa Sunday last the weather was not of patriarch awoke from his vision he ex- 

the kind to cheer those who aie engaged claimed, “Truly this is an awful place; it 
in the carrying out of a gr ist demonstra is no other but the House of God and 
tion. Ample provision had betu made by the Gate of Heaven.” And, dearest 
the good Franciscan Fathers, aided by au brethren, to the eyes of faith a fairer vision 
energetic and earnest committee of Jay than that that drone upon the mind of 
gentlemen, to render the opening of the Jacob is presented to us today in the 
megnificent Church of St, Joseph, Chat- completion and dedication of this temple 
hau, a success in every regard worthy of to God. In a fuller sense, in a 
the great, icevion. A large share of praise complete and more perfect 
is due Mr. J. J. llmratty,secretary of the than that in which the words were used 
committee, fur his untiring labors to per by Jacob, we can ray, “Truly tbi» is no 
feet ail the snangement s. Special iraitshsd other but the House of God and the Gate 
been provided to bring visitors from a of Heaven.” You have done, dearest 
distance of filly or sixty miles east and brethren, a great and meritorious work in 
west, north and south ; and many there the construction of this magnificent temple, 
were who came to wilnesa this triumph You base built a House to Gud and for 
of our holy faith in the stirring and pros- the sacred purpose of religion, and from 
perçus town of Chatham The site of the this House, as a mystic ladder, wilt ascend 
church is at the corner of Queen and Wei- the Angels of Gud with the burden of 
litgion streets—the same spot on which your prayers and supplications to the 
stood the old church erected by the throne of mercy, and these angels will 
early settlers in 1847. In this old edifice return with at swering iavors, with grace» 
the Catholics ol Chatham and vicinity and mercies given to your prayer?. In 
worshipped for over forty years, being in this House the great and holy sacrifice of 
turn ministered to by the Jesuits, Basil- the Master will be offered up for the glory 
.ans, and Franciscans. The architect of G ,d and the salvation of souls. The 
of the new church is Mr. Joseph Con- wuid of Gud will be preached in its integ- 
noliy, M R I A , of Toronto, who was rity and purity and power. The groat 
architect of the magnificent new Cathe ordinances of religion will be administered, 
oral of St. Peter’s in London. The the prayer of faith will ascend from 
following ia but an imperfect desetip- broken hearts, like fragrance from a 
tion of Chatham’s new cuurcb, crushed flower, to the throne of mercy— 
which, when completed, will cost immortal souls made in the image of 
about §100,000, and will be one God and purchased by the blood of Ctiiiat 
of the handsomest churches in the will be rescued from the servitude of 
Dominion Satan and restored to the liberty of the

This grand church is pure Roman in S. ns of God. 
architecture, 74 ieet in width by I!)0 feet You have therefore done a great work, 
in length, width of transept 110 feet, because you have built a house for God. 
height of towers 17à feet, with clere You have built a bouse not lor the 
storey and side roots and (12 windows wants of the perishable body but lor 
The interior height will be 70 feet, cen the higher needs and necessities of 
irai nave and two aisles. Ou each side the imperishable soul. It is true 
of the nave will be eleven stone columns dearest brethren, that God 
two feet in diameter tapered, and 20 not stand in need of material tem. 
feet high with bases and caps. Two pies. The whole material cieatiou might 
special columns, each 2 ft. G in. in ba considered a vast Cathedral raised to
diameter and 28 feet high are the honor and the worship ol God__the
placed at the sanctuary. All columns name oi God the creator is written across 
are tapered and ornamented with the universe in letters more luminous 
elegant Corinthian caps; eight large stone than the stars, hence the Psalmist ex- 
columns are placed in Iron t of the portico, claimed
whose dimensions ate 11 feet by 19 feet. “The heavens announce the glory ol 
There is a main and two side entrances; God and the firmament proclaims the 
seating capacity 1200, The interior is works of his hands.” 
finished in a manner quite in keeping In the mountains and in the streams 
with the magnificent exterior, every and rivera and oceans, and on the blue 
..Mention being paid to its acoustic pro firmanent ol heaven we trace the hand 
parties. There are no galleries, with the work ol God. We see it reflected in 
exception of a email organ foil. Five all the glories of nature, 
altars are to be erected. On the west And this greatGod fills this temple of the 
side, in line with the transept, is the universe with the majesty ot his presence ; 
morning chapel 22 feet by 30 feet, capable he is everywhere; he fills the infinitude 
of a ating 200 and provic e l with a separ- ol space, he ia present to all things exist
ais entrance. In the basement of this infc, he is present to all things possible, 
chapel are placed the furnaces and fuel and hence, in the words of the Psalmist 
bins The site, which is probably the fioest we may exclaim ; “Whither oh Lord ehali 
in Chatham is that occupied by the old I go from thy presence, or whither shall I 
church, erected in 1847, and raised to the flee from thy face. If I ascend into 
ground last spring to make room for its heaven thou art there; if I take the wings 
more pretentious successor. In the old of the morning and dwell in the utter- 
church Catholic citizens of Chatham and moat parts of the sea, even there, Lord, 
vicinity worshipped for forty years, being thy hand shall lead me, and thy right 
presided over In turn by the Jesuits, hand shall hold me,” and hence holy 
Basilians and Franciscans, Within this Job exclaimed . “God is higher than the 
brief period how many have been heavens and deeper than hell, the meas- 
ushered into life to pass away again, and ure of Him is longer than the earth and 
how many whose ^silvery lock's have broader than the sea." And yet, dearest 
passed irom view. There are a few who brethren, the great God tor whom the 
saw their labors rewarded by the com whole material creation is but one vast 
pletion of the old building, and having cathedral, this great God whom the 
spanned the bridge of its usefulness, Heaven of Heavens cannot contain, has 
now behold the opening of the new edi- condecended to dwell in temples made 
fice, wherein to praise their God during with hands and to manifest his special 
the waning days of life; while others, presence therein by acts of mercy, of 
again, full of the vigor of youth, with love, and of goodness to human souls, 
hopes of a longer lease of life, see in its Man, dearest brethren, has always felt 
erection the hope of many graces and the need of localizing God. God is every - 
blessings beneath its roof. where, but man wished to have God with

At ball past nine o’clock, one hour himself, man wished to have God, as it 
before the time appointed for the were the Emmanuel, or a God, with him. 
ceremony of dedication and solemn high He remembered no doubt in all 
mass, an immense crowd gathered at the his wanderings in this 
entrance to the church, and shortly after tears, the time when in 
the doors were thrown open every spot fallen state he walked with God in par- 
in the sacred edifice was packed with adise and spoke to Him as a friend, and 
people, many of whom were Protestants the eoboea of these days have come down 
desirous ol witnessing the great ceremony through the ages and have filled man 
of dedicating a Catholic church, and all here with the unsatisfying want, with the 
of drhom, too, felt no small degree of want of having God with him, with the 
pride at being able to draw the atten- want of having God and His influence, 
tion of strangers to the possession of such and so I say man has always felt the 
a noble structure in their town. His need of localizing God, of having God 
Lordship Bishop Walsh, accompanied by near him and with him. And God has 
His Grace the Archbishop of Toronto met that want of the human soul by 
and the following priests; Very Rev. Dean condescending to dwell in temples, by 
Wagner, Windsor, Very Rav. D, O Con condescending to come down to him, by 
nor, President of Assumption College, condescending to sanctify certain spots 
Sand iricb, Revs. M. J. Tiernan,Chancellor by special arts of mercy, of goodness and 
of the diocese, Flannery St. Thomas; of love. Thus we know that God was 
M Keon, Bothwell; Ronan, Wallaceburg; specially present in the spot in which the 
Villeneuve, Painscourt; Langlois, Big Patriarch slept when he saw that ladder 
Point; Hendricks, Detroit; Gauthier, that reached to Heaven, and when, in 
Gteenfield, Mich. ; Bruno, O. S. F., Detroit; the exbuberancecfhiB joy, he exclaimed, 
and the local clergy, Fathers William, "Surely this is no other than the House 
Superior; Michael and Eberhard, pro of God and the gate of Heaven,” And 
ceeded to the aacriaty. There all vested for again he appeared to Moses in the 
the ceremony of dedication. Hia Lord- burning buslt. He w„s there especially 
ship in cope and mitre, and hearing In his present when from out of* the bush he 
hand the erozier, assisted by Dean Wagner exclaimed, “Moser, take off the shoes from 
and Father O Connot as deacons of honor, off thy feet for the ground whereon Thou 
and Fathete Eberhard and McKeou as standee! is Holy ground," And again on 
dee con aid sub-deacon, and accompanied Mount Sinai he was especially present 
by the clergy named above and acolytes, end the lightning flashed and the thunder 
repaired to the front of the church, and rolled ana the tempest raged and the

that he beheld end he heard “the voice of 
many angels round about the throne, 
and the living creatures and lb** 
Ancients; and the number o! them 
tliouentidü of ib'fURttnilM, t»nvmg in h loud 
voice: Luub that wan slain ia worthy 
to receive pow^r, and divinity, and 
wisdom, anil strength, and honor, 
and glory, ard hene.diclion: 
every cinature, w:.mb i. in ueaveu.sn i on 
me earl it, and uuder tho earih, and »u. It 
.ia are in the aea, and the things that 
.re therein I heard all saying ; to Him 
■hat ailteth on the throne, and to the 
L»mh benediction, and honor,and glory, 
•nd power tor ever and ever.” (Anno, 
v. II 12 1.1) Now if all living creatui e» 
bout in heaven and on eariu and 
represented by the inspired writer as 
combining in one grand chorus like the 
voice of many waters to sing the praises 

1 ' ' r .1111 Ol God—the innocent Laiub 
that was slain 
me sins ol mankind—and in offering 
Him honor ami power and glory, Is it any 
wonder that the Christian Church should 
imitate this heavenly example and should 
wish to combina and nulle all that is 
beautiful iu unture and in art to give 
bouur and glory and h msge to Christ the 
Lamb of Gud oil sting lltweelf tu sacrifice 
uuou her altars 1 And this is what the 
Church, imitating the example of Heaven 
ai d inspired by lauh and inflamed by 
love, has ever sought to do. She has 
summoned all the material creation to 
contribute its choicest gifts to the ser
vice of the altar and in honor of 
the Holy Sacrifice—the flowers of the 
hrlds and the blossoms of the trees, the 
fragrant sap of the balsam, the wax of 
beee, the oil of olives, the work of the .Ilk 
worm, the juice of the grape, gold and 
silver and piecious .tones, pearls, gems 
fiom ihu ocean, and marble from the 
bowels of the earth, tho choicest woods of 
the forest—all tho most beautiful and 
most precious gifts of nature aie pressed 
into her servie» aud made to give honor 
and glory to the Lamb that was slain 

to the Holy Sacrifice. Bat 
alone is all the 
made subsidary to her purpose in tins 
respect, but all the greatest gilts of 
human genius; all that is good ana beau- 
li'ul aud great and glorious in the pro 
duets of the human mind have beeu 
employed by her lor this great and holy 
work. Poetry, sculpture, architecture, 
painting aud uiu.ie have been inspired 
by her, nave been perfected aud suhli 
mated aud immortalized by her, that 
they might, like willing servants, be 
worthy to minister to the altar aud to do 
honor to tho great Eucharistic tiaerdi.-e 

The Church I hat christianized and civ 
iliz.d the world, created new types ot 
heauly in all things which she ent .loved 
in her service. This is markedly the 
with architecture.

I °Ry written In atone by Christian genera- 
tiont, illumined by faith, tLthnied by love 
and inspired by genius.

But not only did our Catholic fore 
fathers—the men of the ages of faith— 
(11 -r their gifts and lavish their means 
iu the construct! m and adornment of 
the home of God, but they gave their 
tiuif\ a* d, ae it were, expended their lives 
iu the great and holy work. O.d and 
young, gentle and simple, the monk and 
the lay man, the prince atd the laborer* 
the baron and hi# retainer, the high-born 
dame and the peasant woman, all worked 
gratuitously for years in the construction 
of their churches. It we a to them a labor 
oi f tith aud love undertaken for Christ’s 
dear nake, for the love of llis blessed 
mother, aud for the salvation of their 
souls.

ttucb was the faith, such the motives 
that wrought those miracles in stone— 
that inspired those materialized dreams 
of beamy—the churches and cathedrals 
of the middle ages.

And indeed, dearly beloved brethren, 
have we not witnessed the operation ot 
a like faith and kindred motives on this 
continent in modern times, and the mar
vels which th(*y have wrought} In this 
country we had no royal convert like a 
Constantine, or a Clovis, to build 
churches; no government reached out 
its arm to help in this great work. To 
hard worked sons of toil the glory and the 
merits of raising temples to the God of 
their fathers have been reserved. The 
pool laboring men who dug our canals and 
built our .atlroads, and hewed down our 
forests, laid also the foundations ot 
dioceses and of our churches. Tne alms 
of the poor, tne wages of the mechanic, 
the scanty earning-, of the servant maids, 
the tardy gains of the farmer and the 
savings ot the shopkeeper, these were 
the means that built our churches in our 
cities, towns and villages, in the prairies 
of the west, amid the half felled forests, 
and along the shores of our great 
lakes and rivers and as long 
as these churches shall stand, as long as 
their open do ira will invite the weary 
and heavy burdened to seek refreshment 
of soul within their precints, as long as 
the cross shall gleam from their steeples, 
an emblem of the everlasting coven- 
ant of divine mercy aud pirdon 
between the Redeemer and the re
deemed, so long shall they be endur
ing monuments of the faith and hope 
aud charity of the apostolic people who 
planted the mustard seed ol the Cath 
olic faith in this country, and watered it 
with their sweat and tears until it has 
grown up into a mighty tree overshadow
ing the whole land.

Now, my dear brethren of Chatham, 
you have had a share in this meritorious 
work. You hnvtt helped to build this 
great temple to God. It is not yet com
pleted—it is not yet perfected—but in 
its incomplete state it, gives us a correct 
idea of what it will be in its finished 
beauty and perfection. You have done 

congratulate your 
priests, who have been tireless in endeav
oring to obtain means to build this 
church. 1 congratulate you,the people—I 
congrat ulate our separated brethren, who 
were kind and gave a helping hand to 
their fellow citizens in raising this temple 
to God. In doing that they have done a 
great work. In a material sense, they 
have helped to ornament their town— 
they have helped to make it a place 
attractive to the stranger and 
traveller. This church is an honor 
to tho town and to the citi
zens And for my part, when I 
go into a strange town or village, and 
s«*e a wretched, broken church or 
churches, l conceive the least estimate 
of the public spirit and religious charac 
ter of the people of the village. It shows 
the broken condition of things. But 
when we see great churches raised to 
God and to religion we conceive a high 
estimate of the citizens of that place, 
aud we say that not only are they intel
ligent and worthy citizens, but they are 
men that fear and love God—-they are 
Christian men aud Christian women, 
that want to serve God and to save their 
souls. Oh may God in His infinite mercy 
bless all with His ample benediction 
who have a share in the raising of this 
church to His honor. Remember, my 
dear brethren, that when the prophet 
Elisha visited the poor widow and par
took of one little cruise of oil, that oil 

•never afterwards failed during the
famine time, because she had en
tertained the prophet. Here, then, ia 
Greater than the prophet, and it God 
rewarded the woman that helped the 
prophet, how much more will He do for 
lire uitiu wuo have helped to build a house 
to the honor and glory of the Lord 
of the prophet. Oh, may God 
In His infinite mercy bless you
all—may He bless you with Hie ample 
benediction. Every stone in this church 
will be a prayer for you to God—every 
prayer uttered here will have reward for 
you in heaven—every sacrifice offered 
up here will plead with you to God, with 
the power of the precious blood, every 
poor sinner converted to God here 
will plead for you in
who helped to build this
for the purpose of religion, and when 
you are dead and goue this material 
temple wid be a requiem to your souls 
—this material temple will stand up iu 
praise before God for you and will be to 
you joy iu heaven for all eteluity. This 
is the blessing 1 with you all.

THK VKSVKBS.
At half past seven o’clock Vespers 

and Benediction of the Most Holy Sic* 
rament were given. Another very large 
congregation tilled the church on thia 
occasion notwithstanding the unfavor
able weather. After the Magnificat His 
Grace Archbishop Lynch ascended the 
pulpit and preached a most able, im
pressive and instructive discourse.

-.GZa'j£fa11y Worthed to Father William, 
O. B F . with the esteem of the author. 
Afro*» the «pan of forty years,
Onr dearie reach forth iu Joy and tears 
To memorieH hrt«hi «« hopes new-horn 
Ebpurpl’o with ih* faith of morn.
On a lar grimmi with luxe aim light 

-i*ht,

WH*

i, Ü
m accents low 

long ago.
The O'd—where krelt for forty years 
Hon h wrapt In praver- devoid of fcare,— 
Where it race brought ptec* to bruised hearts 
And faith mode strong the weakening 

parrs,—
Where^eaven stoop’d down to bless the
And on mint a requiem o’er each head 
The old—like bright and brck’ntng wave- 
lias swept away to find

Flam* lepers lbustais i 
WhUe thmuyn the aUles 1 
Wnfeper the hearts of ioui
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With harp of prayer and hope uewb 
Comes form to lead the way to God 
/»no point beyond the sinful sod:
Our hearts within the Old will rrst 
Our souls within the New he blest: 
For hour by hour to 
Through New and
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voies of God waa beard above the tem- blessing which we reed; it ia , ffered un 
P,e6t-„ Q°4 waa P;esent there and Kave to apply to our souls the merits of that 
the Ten Commandments to Musts, and : great atonement which blotted out the 
when Moses craie do »u his f.ca shone h»„d writing of death that wai against us 
with the r. dieted light of the presence of and purchased us with a great price 
G ;a upon It. And «gain, in the Ark of the The holy Mass ie certainly the most 
Covenant, which the Jew» had amongst dread and august mystery in our holy 
them there wes the special Mercy Seat of religion. Tne saenfioes of the old law 
Gjd’e presence. And agam in the tem- were but figures and shadows of the good 
pie. When God commanded Solomon to things to come; the holy sacrifice or ihe 
build the temple he declared, “My name Mass is a mott blessed and merciful real 
shall bo there aud uiv eyes aud my heart ity. When we consider the inliuile 
shall be there always ” And so there was value of the Victim offered, the uuap 
the special presence of God manifested in proachahle and essential holiness of 
the sacred spots of this sin cursed earth, and Jesus Christ, the high pries! woo offers 
on which he raised bis Mercy Seat to give it; the infinite honor and glory it gives 
to man the needs of his heart aud soul, to God ; the untold ana inestimable 

Then oaure the second temple of the blts ings it communicates to rnau • the 
Jews. The first temple that Solomon peace atd light and refreshment it brings 
hunt was torn down tiy the enemies of to the souls in Purgatory, we can only 
God’s people, lie stately wails were how down ia humlLst adoration before 
razed to tho ground, ite earned vea- G id, and earnestly tnnuk Hun tor His In
sels were carried away aud profaned, and fiuitegooduese for having given tli.Church 
the children of Isreal were dragged into tais great and sublime sacrifies aud ex
servitude and exile. But under another claim in a transport of l.ivo aud wonder 
king, after fifty years ol absence, those with St. Paul, “Oh the depths of the riches 
exiles returned to th-.ir ruined city and of the w la tom and of the knowledge 
set to work to build another temple. of God. How iuc mprehensible are 

And whilst they were thus engaged a his judgments and umearchahle his 
prophet came to encourage them iu their ways.” (Romans xi, 33 j Now the
work and bid them Godspeed. They Catholic temple is the proper place tor
wer -assured by him that ai'hough the the oblation oi this saving and tinmen- 
temple they were building would he much dous sacrifice, and it is for this purpose 
inferior in wealth ot material than that it is primarily intended and buip. 
the former temple, yet it would Everything in a Catholic 
have a greater honor and glory, be has reference to the
cause, said the prophet, the De- the sanctuary has
sired of Nations will come and till the altar, and the

And great shall be the glory august sacrifice that is offered upon it, 
of this house rather than thatol the first,” so that it is it, aud it alone that gives a 
The prophet encouraged them anti urged meaning and a value to the style and 
them on to the completion of their gr.-at beauty and all the glory of Catholic 
undertaking, assuring them that though ecclesiastical architecture and 
the temple of Solomon would be far more monial.
splendid in wealth ot material, far super The Catholic church is for us the 
ior iu size and grandeur, yet the second house of God and the gate of heaven, 
would be more glorious. Why 7 Because because it is there, principally and 
the Desired of Nations, the Messiah, usually, the great ordinances in- 
God Incarnate would come lo that stituted by Christ for 
temple—would fill it with his pres- salvation and sancttiicition, are carried 
ence, and would teach there those out. Christ perpetually lives and works 
wondrous truths that have ever since in the Catholic temple for our salvation, 
lit up the whole firmament of time; and In the sermons preached therein He is the 
so it was, God the Son, Jesus Christ vis. abiding teacher; in the sacraments admin- 
ited that temple and He was presented in istered therein He constant.y exercises the 
it to his etemalFather in accordance with office of onr redeemer. In baptism He 
the Mosaic ceremony, and it waa within receives children into His holy commuu- 
itB walls that when yet only twelve ion, aud incorporates them into His mya- 
years of age he startled the Doc tic body. In confirmation He stiengih- 
tore by the Wisdom of hia teach- ene and equips them for the Christian 
ing; and it waa from one of its pinnacles conflict. Iu penance He pardons the 
that satan tempted him to fling himself repentant sinner and receives the 
down to the earth; and because the Son prodigal eon back again into hie 
of God visited that temple its glorv was Father’s house. In the F.nchurist He 
greater. It was more renowned than the feeds tho weary pilgrims of the world, 
former temple. the travellers through the desert of life,

Now, my dear brethren, this is the with the bread of Heaven, and gives them 
consideration that makes the Catholic strength to reach the promised land. In 
Church more holy, more glorious and matrimony He blet ses and sanctifies the 
more dear to the heart than the most nuptial union, and consecrates the human 
magnificent temples of antiquity. The family ae the ioundation of Christian 
Catholic Church ia where Jesus, our God society. Iu holy orders He ordains priests, 
and Redeemer, renews every day the bleeeei and sanctifies them and appoints 
awful sacrifice of Calvary for our salva them Hie ambassadors aud the dispensers 
tion and sanctification. It is the abid- of His mysteries of grace. Into the 
ing place of Hia Eucharistic Presence, church the poor dead body is brought by 
His mercy Beat on eaith and the place loving hands, and the holy sacrifice is 
where the Ordinance of His religion arc offered up for the repose of the soul 
administered. that ia gone, and the itequiem

The temple in the olden dispensation and the Libera ascend in plamtive 
was a place of sacrifice. On its altars accents before God, pleading for pity 
was offered up the blood of animals to and pardon and the last offices 
acknowledge God’s supreme dominion of religious respect and of Cnristian char- 
over man, to propitiate his justice and to ity are performed for it ere it is commit- 
deprecate bis wrath. On Calvary’s hill ted to the keeping of the grave.
Jesus Christ offered Himself once for all Thus in all the relations of our spirit- 
in a bloody manner, to satisfy the justice ual file, in all the great events that make 
of God for our sins; to redeem manaind epochs in our history, in our joys aud in 
from the curse and the guilt of the Fall, our sorrows, the Catholic Cuurch is far 
and restore them their lost spiritual tie the house of God, the gate of heaven 
privileges. But the merits of the atone and the soul’s earthly paradise, 
ment of Calvary must be applied to our Now it is the conviction that the Cath- 
individual souls; and ao Jesus instituted olic temple is the house of God and the 
this sacrifice of the Mass—the sacrifice of gate of heaven, that it is the home of the 
His body and blood to continue and Blessed Sacrament, the place where the 
represent the sacrifice of Ihe Cross; to great saving ordinances ol the Christian 
give God infinite honor and glory, and to religion are administered, the holy place 
apply to our souls the saving merits ol whence those fountains of the Saviour, 
His sufferings and death. On every the holy sacraments, send abroad the 
Catholic altar Jesus Christ offers Himself waters of life for the spiritual régénéra- 
daily by the hands of his priests, in a tion and salvation of man, and that it 
mystic manner. In this sacrifice He offers contains the altar on which the august 
to His eternal Father, in our behalf, His sacrifice of the mass is offered up for the 
body and blood, soul and divinity, iu an living and the dead. Thia is the oonvio. 
unbloody manner, and thus gives Infinite tion, we repeat that in every age has 
honor and glory to God. In this sacrifice induced Catholics to make the greatest 
the blood of Jesus ia offered up for the sacrifices in buildiog and beautifying 
remission of our sin, it ia offered up as a churches, and in showing their love for 
thanksgiving for mercies and graces re- the beauty of Qod’a house and the place 
ceived; it is offered up to plead at the where hie glory dwelleth. 
divine mercy-seat for all the grace» and St, John in the Apooaylpte telle ui
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Fagan architecture, 

whether Greek or Roman, was beautiful 
and perfect ol its kind, but it w»» ol the 
earth, earthly Its hues were horizontal 
and not perpendicular, as if the met, who 
luveuteo itucrar raised tnetr eyes to w ml 
heaven. It hugged the earth aud weighed 
and pressed upon it. In its heavy solidity, 
i's perlect symmetry, the precision of i*s 
Idles and the harmony ol its proportions 
it satisfied the eye and 
the expression of earthly content
ment, ot sitielactinn with earthly well
being and happiness, and ol rest and 
repose in the enjoyment of the 
visible material world and its internets. 
Tee »aiue is true of Egyptian architecture. 
The imperishable pyramids were built by 
men wno sought to make this world a per
manent home. And the sphinx with its 
stony gaze has beeu looking for centuries 
iu expectancy into the mysterious desert, 
waiting for some one who will never erne. 
I hat was the type of Paganism, with its 
unfulfilled promises, li it had beet made 
by a Christian its eves would have been 
turned upwards, as David said,“I will raise 
my eyes to the mountains, whence help 
will come to me ” Bit Christian architec 
ture is Christian thought built in brick aud 
stone. Its lines are perpendicular and 
pointing heavenwards. It seems impati- 
entof the earth and hardly presses upon 
it. Its lolly towers anil spires that lose 
themselves iu the air, its clustered 
columns and tuirets and shafts and 
pointed arch and vaulted roofs seem to 
lly upwards, and despising the earth 
which they barely touch seem to be in 
flight to tneir home in another world. 
They preach detachment Irom and 
contempt of the world. They 
but the natural expressions of the 
yearnings, aspirations and immortal 
hopes of the Christian soul. Gothic 
churches are built in the form of a cross, 
because, says St, Tnomas, the cross ia 
"The generative principle of science aud 
the most fruitful type of art," and be. 
cause from the sacrifice of the cross are 
derived all the merits and graces and 
spiritual treasures of the worship and 
ordinances for which the Christian 
temple ia built. The interior of the 
church speaks eloquently of its sacred 
purposes. All its lines converge to the 
altar where Jesus abides in love and 
mercy tor us, and where He immolates 
Himself in a mystic manner for 
God’s glory and our salvation. 
The awesome alienee that pervades 
the structure and the deep hush remind 
the Boni that G id alone is to bo 
thought of here, and the world with its 
activities and distraction» mast be left out 
at the portals. The dim religious light 
speak» of the sacred mysteries which are 
dark to reason but visible to the eye» of 
faith. Saiuta and angel» arc there in 
painting and sculpture leading us to virtue 
and holmes» by holy example and saintly 
live». Stained glas» window» are there 
that in their various colors remind us of 
the heavenly Jerusalem, with tho
varied sheen of the gems and
pearls and other precious stones that 
make its walla and gates and pave 
Its streets. In fact everything in the 
Catholic temple speaks of God, of heaven, 
of our immortal hopes and eternal des 
tintes. The very stones seem to breathe 
of laitb and hops and love until the whole 
structure seems to be alive aud conscious 
of the sacredness of its purpose and the 
heavenly objecta which it is designed to 
subserve and promote. The meditoval 
cathedrals of Europe stand for all time 
unapproachable in beauty, In grace, In 
harmony aud perfection. They are the 
despair of modern times and the glory 
of the Cathulic Church. They have been 
very happily described as “frozen music" 
and are, as it were, most instructive and 
eloquent treatise! on sacred liturgy and 
bagiology and ascetic and dogmatic theol-
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.ARCHBISHOP LYNCH’S SERMON.
His Gtace took for his text the words :
“ What Is truth 7"
This question w»s asked by Pilot of 

J esus ae he stood before him Pilot did 
not wait for the answer; and men’s minds 
are troubled to-day about truth; bu'. they 
do not endeavor to ftud the truth where 
it Is to be found, for out Ljrd said, “lam 
the way, aud the truth, and the life.” 
We fiud, therefore, all truth in 
the words of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, oiniuuutcated tu the 
apostlee by olden tradition at well as by 
writings which are called the 
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